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Dear Church Family,
Happy 2016! After the energy of the Advent and Christmas seasons it is easy for us to
think that January is a time for us to slow down and rest. Attendance in worship and
at church functions dies down and many of us simply want to take a pause from the
hustle and bustle of the past few months.
But that’s a temptation that we should avoid. Christmas is not the end -point. It is the
beginning. Christmas calls us to action. At the end of December we have declared that
the waiting of Advent is over. Jesus Christ our Lord and Messiah has arrived. He is
here. His Kingdom is present.
And that is the Good News of the Gospel. But if we leave the baby Jesus in the manger
where he was born instead of bringing him out to the world then we have missed the
intention of Christmas.
So in this January and in all of 2016, let us continually spread the news of the salvation that Jesus offers us, never ceasing in our praise to our creator or our efforts to
love his people.
God bless,
Pastor David
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As I See It
December 25th gets all of the fun. Kids and
adults look forward to that day like no other in the entire year. But really Christmas is
a celebration that lasts for 12 days, lasting
all the way through January 5th.
And in this month’s “From the Pastor’s
Desk” I encourage us all to think about how
we can continue to celebrate the reality that
Jesus’ Kingdom is here with us now. But I know that it is hard to do that. With the build up before
Christmas and the secular celebration of the New Year, January can sometimes seem to be a let
down, a slow point for the Church.
But that is why we have holidays. Holidays work as signposts, gentle reminders for us not to forget
the importance of our faith. And while Christmas gets the biggest press, let’s not forget the important
things going on in January which will help us keep our faith shining with the same brightness as it
does during the Christmas Season.
Apart from Christmas itself lasting through the first part of January, we also have Epiphany, the celebration of the Magi bringing their gifts to the child-Christ. This reminds us of our obligations to
serve Jesus as well as the fact that the Gospel is for the entire world. And we also have the Baptism
of the Lord Sunday. While Christmas reminds us of when God came to earth, this Sunday reminds us
of the beginning of his earthly ministry.
Let’s work hard to preserve the importance of our entire Church year and our entire faith.

Communion
will be held
during the
worship service
on Sunday,
January 3rd,
2016, Epiphany
Sunday.

Bethel Presbyterian Church

On January 10th,
Bethel will be ordaining and installing our newly
elected officers in a special Sunday morning worship
service. Come and be a part of this important and moving moment in the life of the church.
If you are an officer and will be unable to be at the service please let Pastor David or the Church Office know
as soon as possible. Thank you.
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January Worship Schedule
January 3, 2016
Epiphany
Holy Communion
Read: Jeremiah 31:7-14 Ephesians 1:3-14 John 1:10-18
January 10, 2016
Baptism of the Lord
Ordination & Installation of Church Officers
Read: Isaiah 43:1-7 Acts 8:14-17 Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
January 17, 2016
2nd Sunday after Epiphany
Read: Isaiah 62:1-5 I Corinthians 12:1-11 John 2:1-11
January 24, 2016
3rd Sunday after Epiphany
Read: Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10 I Corinthians 12:12-31
Luke 4:14-21
January 31, 2016
4th Sunday after Epiphany
Read: Jeremiah 1:4-10 I Corinthians 13:1-13 Luke 4:21-30
Officers Training & Joint Meeting
We will be having our Joint Officer's training on
Saturday, January 9th, 2016, beginning at 9:00
am. This is a time for the Elders, Deacons, and
Trustees to come together and share their vision for Bethel. It is also a refresher course on the specific
duties and responsibilities of each body. If you are a currently
serving Elder, Deacon or Trustee, especially if you are just
rotating onto the board, please make every effort to attend.

Refreshment
Schedule
We have been enjoying our after church
refreshments! Thanks
to so many in the
congregation who have provided our
snacks in 2015. It is always a great
pleasure to visit with our church family
and share news, laughter and good
things to eat. There will continue to be
a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board
in Memorial Hall and all those interested in taking a turn are encouraged to
sign up. Please let a member of the
Growth & Strengthening Committee
know if you need help in any way.
Again, we are grateful for food provided and friends to talk to.

The Diaconate will meet on January 9th, following the joint meeting
with the Session.

Bible Study Resumes . . .
Thursday Nights Starting January 14th
7:00 pm in the Bethel Fellowship Hall
Bible Study theme continues to be: The Gospel of John
Questions: Contact Pastor David at 540/490 -2258 or
jdavidshearer@gmail.com
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Witness/Mission Committee:
The Witness/Mission Committee invites everyone to its annual Mission Appreciation
Luncheon after worship on Sunday, January 17th, 2016. There is no need to bring
anything - we want to thank you for your generous support of our mission projects
and share with you our plans for the coming year. Please come to learn how you have helped
those in need in our community and beyond and the volunteer opportunities you can help with this
year.

The Witness Committee working on several projects at their meeting.

The Men of the Church will be meeting for dinner and fellowship on January 19th, at 6:30 pm.

2015 Annual Reports
The deadline for the Annual Reports for 2015 is Wednesday, January 20th, 2016.
If you were a chair of a committee for 2015, please have your report and statement to the Church Office by the above date. Thank you!

Potluck Dinner
ATTENTION ALL! There will be a Potluck Dinner on Thursday, January 21st, at 6:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall. Bring a dish and join
us for a meal and an evening of activities for all ages. At 7:00
pm the adults will attend David’s Bible study group. The young
adults, youth, and children will then go to three assigned areas
for appropriate age level activities. Bring a friend and join us for
this special event and time of fellowship. We look forward to
seeing you on January 21st!
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Presbyterian Women
January 2016

Emphasis: Witness Season

*The Afternoon Circle will meet at the church on January 12th, at
1:30 pm.
*The Evening Circle will meet at the church on January 12th, at 7:00 pm.
January 3rd - PWCT Meeting
January 31st - PWCT Meeting

Evening Circle 2015
Christmas Party

Communion Schedule - 2016
January 3rd - Epiphany
February 7th - Transfiguration of the Lord
March 24th - Maundy Thursday

March 27th - Easter Sunday

April 10th

May 15th - Pentecost Sunday

June 12th

July 10th

August 28th - Homecoming

September 11th

October 2nd - World Communion Sunday

November 20th - Christ the King Sunday

December 25th - Christmas Day
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Church Office Reminders . . .
Please send your announcements for the weekly bulletin to the Church Office by
3 pm each Wednesday (unless otherwise noted in the bulletin). Feel free to email
the information to: bethelpc@gmail.com or you can place it in Adrienne’s mailbox
in Memorial Hall. Thank you!
The February Tower Deadline will be Thursday, January 21st. Please have all
articles and announcements to the Church Office by noon. Articles and
announcements for the February Tower can be left in Adrienne’s mailbox in
Memorial Hall or you can email them to: bethelpc@gmail.com. When writing
announcements for the newsletter please keep in mind the 5 W’s: Who? What? When?
Where? Why?. Please remember if you turn in items after the deadline Adrienne
cannot guarantee they will be included in the Tower. Thank you!
*Please remember that all announcements and information are subject to editing.*

The Church Office will be closed on Thursday, December 31st, 2015, and January 1st,
2016 for New Year’s. The staff of Bethel
wishes you a blessed and Happy New Year!
The Church Office will be closed on Monday, January 18th, 2016, for Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day.

If you have a mailbox in
Memorial Hall, please
check it and clean it out
by January 3rd, 2016.
Remember to check
your mailbox in Memorial Hall periodically for
updates, church information, etc.

Pictorial Directory News
We are completing the acquiring of pictures for our directory. You still have
time through December if you haven't had the opportunity to have a photo
taken or would like to submit one you already have. Beginning in January
the Directory Committee will start to compile the photos and information we
have gathered. We have many wonderful group photos of events at Bethel that will be placed as
well. There will be more info coming in January to let you know our progress, to view proofs and
to place an order for a directory. We think it will be a publication you will enjoy!

Communications
Committee members
Tabby Moore, Penny
Lee, and Tim Turner
hard at work on a
Sunday morning.
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Attention! We have begun sending out Congregational Emails from a new email address.
The
Church Office has been notified that some members
of the church and friends have found the church
emails in either their spam or junk folders. If you
have not received any email from the church recently please check your spam or junk folders to see if the church emails are in there. Please
make sure to add bethelpc.fb@gmail.com to your contact list so you will continue to get
important congregational news, updates, prayer requests, and more! Thank you!

Church Inclement Weather Information
In the event of bad weather on Sunday mornings, please tune into
WHSV-TV3 (Harrisonburg) or log onto their website
(www.whsv.com) for information on whether church has been cancelled. If church is cancelled a congregational email will also be
sent out to all active members.
For weekday activities please follow the Augusta County Schools. If school is cancelled,
all events for that evening at the church are cancelled.
The Church Office may also be closed due to inclement weather if Augusta County
Schools are closed (Monday through Thursday). If the Church Office is closed due to inclement weather and you have a need please email bethelpc@gmail.com. Adrienne will be
checking email messages throughout the day even if she is not in the Church Office.
Thank you!
Financial Stewardship
Estimated Budget through December 1st, 2015: $172,272.00
Receipts: $142,980.00 Expenses: $154,358.00
Financial Stewardship 2016
Pledges 2016: 27 pledges for a total of $73,124 have been received. Thanks to those who pledged. If you have not already pledged, please prayerfully consider pledging now for 2016 - it is never too late!
Pledge cards are available in the vestibule and Memorial Hall. Send completed cards to
the church (Attn: Receiving Treasurer), or put in the Receiving Treasurer mailbox in Memorial Hall or in the offering plate any Sunday.
Offering Envelopes for 2016: Are available in the vestibule. If you received numbered envelopes in 2015 you may have a different box number for 2016 – look for your name label
on the new box sets. If you do not currently use envelopes but would like to or want to
discontinue use, please contact the Church Office with your request.
Bethel Presbyterian Church
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Bethel Prayer List
Lou Allen (melanoma), Bentley Almarode (4 year old recovering from brain surgery), Catherine Bryan (friend of Stephanie Rivers), Barbara Burroughs (friend of
Laura Barmore), Lorine Caldwell (Dean Caldwell’s mother), Debbie Callison & her
sister-in-law Patricia Stiles & great-niece Reese Burdette, Friends & Family of
Gaynell Cash, Murphy Cash (Penny Cash’s brother - has pancreatic cancer), Ann
Christian, Jim & Betty Crosby, Jarod Davis (please send cards to home address), Friends & Family of Mary
(Williams) Dransfield, Meredith Furr (9 year old with malignant liver tumor), Friends & Family of Doug Goodson, Daniel & Becky Grimm (passing of Becky’s father William Hanger), Danielle Hanger, Sawyer Hull (Brent &
Wendy Hull’s daughter), Frances Humphries (friend of Margaret Wade), Chris Jarvis (recovering from West
Nile Virus), Tom Jeffrey (friend of Laura Barmore), Bill Klitzman (nephew of Louise Hoy), Sara Ann Lamb, David Law, Margaret Liptrap, Meade Loomis (sister of Anne Jones), Bonnie Messinger (has pancreatic cancer),
Michelle Murphy (friend of Kymberlee Schneider), Bobbie Phillips (David Shearer’s aunt), Christy Glover Pilson
(John Pilson’s niece), Phyllis Pilson (John Pilson’s sister-in-law), Carly Pond (14 year old great niece of John
Pilson), Ridge & Family (Ridge is a 2 year old who has a brain tumor), Friends & Family of Pearle Rowe, Nickie
Rutledge (cousin of Louise Hoy), Irene Sarnelle (lung cancer), Charlotte Swortzel, Friends & Family of Mary
“Jimmie” L. Thomas, Jerry Utz (Cynthia Williams brother), Bruce Webb (friend of Corbett Smith), Tom Whitaker, Katie Williams & Family, Sarah Williams & Family, Isaac Wolfe, MISSIONARY: Michael and Rachel Weller
and Ethiopian friends
Our sympathies and

Bethel Congregation and Friends:

condolences to

Please submit any changes to your ad-

Yvonne Goodson and

dress, phone numbers, email, etc. to

her family in the death

the Church Office. If we do not have

of her son Douglas

your correct information, you may miss out on Bethel

“Doug” Goodson on

events and news. You can send update information to the

December 10th, 2015.

Church Office at bethelpc@gmail.com. Thank you!

The Bethel Website
Have a question about what is going on at Bethel? Did you miss church on
Sunday or forget what day or time an event is? Did you misplace your Tower? The Bethel website can help! The Sunday bulletin and announcements are
on the website, in addition to the Tower, an online calendar of church events, audio of Pastor
David’s sermons and more! Pastor David also blogs on the website periodically. The Bethel
website is there for you. www.bethelpresbyterianstaunton.org
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Flower Schedule

Did you know that Libby Smith

January 2016

coordinates the flowers that are
in the church every week? Thank

January 3rd - Libby Smith/
Communion

you, Libby. While the schedule
has been set for 2016, there are
Sundays available. If you would

January 10th through
January 31st - Libby Smith

like to provide an arrangement
some Sunday, please call Libby at
(540) 487-8494 or the Church Office to see what
dates are available.

Deacon’s Offering
Schedule
January 2016
Nursery Schedule

Barb Gough
Charlie Johnson

January 2016

January 3rd - Joe & Tabby Moore

Brian Lee

January 10th - Jackie Law; Stephanie Rivers

Tabby Moore

January 17th - Barbara Damico; Eloise Moore
January 24th - Bayleigh Lee; Luanne Leonard
January 31st - Barbara Gough; Judy Olson

January Greeters:
Ben and Faye Brown

Thank you to all of the over 60 people who attended the Advent Workshop.
Thank you to Faye Brown, Susan Smith, Libby Smith, Mary Ann Anderson, Mo
Kyle, Cindy Almarode, Penny Lee, Keedie Leonard, Isabelle Leonard, Tabby
Moore, Kay Thompson, Ellen Fitzgerald, Jug Smith, Brian Lee, Moose Lee and
Derek Almarode for all the help and food that was provided to make the Advent
Workshop a great event to start preparing for the birth of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Thanks to everyone!!!
- Peggy Smith, Advent Workshop Coordinator
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Thanks for your generosity!!!!
Blessings to all who participated in the Salvation Army Christmas Tree
Gift Project and who donated money to BERF! The BERF Fund and the Salvation Army Christmas Tree Gift Project are separate mission projects.
The Christmas Tree Gift Project is sponsored by the Witness Committee,
and delivers your gifts to the Salvation Army’s neediest families. Because of you there will be three happy families this year. You
are loving people who are willing to help others. Blessings to each one.
The Bethel Emergency Relief Fund is a year round project, funded by our congregation, for distribution to local families who are in need of money mostly for utilities or rent.
- Doris True, Witness Committee
Evergreen wreaths represent the unending cycle of life and have been the symbols of victory and honor. As early as 1444, evergreen boughs were used as Christmas decorations in London. In 16th century Germany, evergreen branches were intertwined in a circular shape to symbolize God's love, which has no beginning
and no end and remind us of the everlasting life that is ours through Christ Jesus. Isaiah 60:13 says, "The glory of Lebanon will come to you, the juniper, the fir and the cypress
together, to adorn my sanctuary.” Thank you to Betty and Jim Crosby for, again, donating the
wreaths that adorn the doors of the church during Advent and Christmas. Our thanks to all who
helped decorate the church over the Thanksgiving weekend; to Bill Francisco for donating the beautiful tree and to Justin Swisher, Laura Swisher and Jesse Resnick for decorating it; to Bill and Sally
Brubeck for hanging the garland and wreaths. To Keedie and
Isabelle Leonard for decorating the windows and adding live
greenery to the garland and to all who provided the greenery. Another special thank you to all the children and youth
who took part in the Hanging of the Greens service, Isabelle, Cole, Maggie, Bayleigh, Ashlyn, Samantha, Cate, James, Moose, Lydia and Will.
Bethel Presbyterian Church
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January 1st - New Year’s Day
January 18th - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Don’t forget to “Like” us on Facebook!
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